
RESORT 2022 

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER



1YAZ2076
-----------
Silk crepe de chine
Buttons at front
Long sleeve with 
button cuff
Low hip length
with slits at sides
Back is slightly
longer than front

Ivory
Teal

$128 

1YAZ2078
-----------
Rayon georgette
Body is lined
with jersey
Elasticized neck can 
be worn on or
off shoulder
Long tiered sleeve 
with elastic at wrist
Hip length

Ivory
Teal

$108 

1YAZ2076
-----------
Silk crepe de chine
Buttons at front
Long sleeve with 
button cuff
Low hip length
with slits at sides
Back is slightly
longer than front

Ivory
Teal

$128 

NOVEMBER



1YAZ2087
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey
3/4 Sleeve with 
shirring at sides
Hip length with 
curved hem

$78

1YAZ2088
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Ivory
Orange

$88

1YAZ2078
-----------
Rayon georgette
Body is lined
with jersey
Elasticized neck can 
be worn on or
off shoulder
Long tiered sleeve 
with elastic at wrist
Hip length

Ivory
Teal

$108 

1YAZ2087
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey
3/4 Sleeve with 
shirring at sides
Hip length with 
curved hem

$78

1YAZ2088
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

Ivory
Orange

$88



1YAZ6141
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Keyhole at back with 
button
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Ivory
Teal

$88 

1YAZ6142
-----------
Rayon twill
Button closure at front
Small ruffles at
neck & armhole
Self belt included
Maxi length

Ivory
Teal

$158 

1YAZ6141
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Power mesh lining
Keyhole at back with 
button
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Ivory
Teal

$88 



1YAZ6156
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Button Closure at front
Slim fit silhouette
skims the body
Long sleeve 
with wide cuff
Above the knee (35” 
HPS)

Ivory
Teal

$138 

1YAZ6156
-----------
Silk/viscose washed 
charmeuse
Button Closure at front
Slim fit silhouette
skims the body
Long sleeve 
with wide cuff
Above the knee (35” 
HPS)

Ivory
Teal

$138 

1YAZ6142
-----------
Rayon twill
Button closure at front
Small ruffles a
neck & armhole
Self belt included
Maxi length

Ivory
Teal

$158 



1YAZ7434
-----------
Velour
Zip Hoodie
Pockets at hips
Contrast stripe
detail at sleeves
Hip length

Black
Camel
Navy
Pink

$88

1YAZ8629
-----------
Velour
Pockets at hips
Fitted leg with flare 
towards hem
Contrast stripe
detail at legs
Full length pant

Black
Camel
Navy
Pink

$78

1YAZ7434
-----------
Velour
Zip Hoodie
Pockets at hips
Contrast stripe
detail at sleeves
Hip length

Black
Camel
Navy
Pink

$88

1YAZ7434
-----------
Velour
Zip Hoodie
Pockets at hips
Contrast stripe
detail at sleeves
Hip length

Black
Camel
Navy
Pink

$88

1YAZ8629
-----------
Velour
Pockets at hips
Fitted leg with flare 
towards hem
Contrast stripe
detail at legs
Full length pant

Black
Camel
Navy
Pink

$78

1YAZ8629
-----------
Velour
Pockets at hips
Fitted leg with flare 
towards hem
Contrast stripe
detail at legs
Full length pant

Black
Camel
Navy
Pink

$78



1YAZ9192
-----------
Scuba Swim
Zip at front

Ivory
Teal

$68 

1YAZ9192
-----------
Scuba Swim
Zip at front

Ivory
Teal

$68 

1YAZ7434
-----------
Velour
Zip Hoodie
Pockets at hips
Contrast stripe
detail at sleeves
Hip length

Black
Camel
Navy
Pink

$88

1YAZ8629
-----------
Velour
Pockets at hips
Fitted leg with flare 
towards hem
Contrast stripe
detail at legs
Full length pant

Black
Camel
Navy
Pink

$78



1YDS2080
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey 
Ruffles at
armhole & neck
Spaghetti ties
at neck
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Pink

$68 

1YDS2081
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Lining at body
Ruffle detailing
at neck & sleeve
Crochet inserts
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Pink

$118 

1YDS2080
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey 
Ruffles at
armhole & neck
Spaghetti ties
at neck
Hip length with 
curved hem

Black
Pink

$68 



1YDS6144
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey
Elastic & tie under 
bust with keyhole
Tiered body
Slim sleeve with 
elastic at sides 
Above the knee 
length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Pink

$98 

1YDS2081
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Lining at body
Ruffle detailing
at neck & sleeve
Crochet inserts
Hip length with
curved hem

Black
Pink

$118 

1YDS6144
-----------
Viscose/spandex jersey
Elastic & tie under
bust with keyhole
Tiered body
Slim sleeve with
elastic at sides
Above the knee length
(35.5” HPS)

Black
Pink

$98 



1YDS6145
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined to 
above the knee 
Crochet inserts
Voluminous
tiered skirt
Maxi length

**Note: PNK trim is 
wrong, it will
produced as
photographed here, 
with light pink
cotton crochet
instead of 
bright pink.

Black
Pink

$148

1YDS6145
-----------
Washed rayon
georgette
Body is lined to 
above the knee 
Crochet inserts
Voluminous
tiered skirt
Maxi length

**Note: PNK trim is 
wrong, it will
produced as
photographed here, 
with light pink
cotton crochet
instead of 
bright pink.

Black
Pink

$148

1YDS9190
-----------
Scuba swim
Long sleeve
Zip front

Black
Pink

$68 



1YFT2090
(Top)
-----------
Rayon gauze
Corded embroidery
detailing 
Shirring at front
Voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$88 

1YFT8628
(Bottom)
-----------
Rayon gauze
Fully lined
Elastic & tie at
waistband
Pockets at hips
Corded embroidery
at side legs
Easy fit pant
Full length

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$78 

1YFT8628
(Bottom)
-----------
Rayon gauze
Fully lined
Elastic & tie at
waistband
Pockets at hips
Corded embroidery
at side legs
Easy fit pant
Full length

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$78 

1YFT2090
(Top)
-----------
Rayon gauze
Corded embroidery
detailing 
Shirring at front
Voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$88 

1YDS9190
-----------
Scuba swim
Long sleeve
Zip front

Black
Pink

$68 



1YFT2091
-----------
Rayon gauze
2 tiers at front
Corded embroidery
at front neck
Ties at front 
with keyhole
Adjustable straps
at back
Low hip length

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$68

1YFT2090
-----------
Rayon gauze
Corded embroidery
detailing 
Shirring at front
Voluminous sleeve
with cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$88 

1YFT2091
-----------
Rayon gauze
2 tiers at front
Corded embroidery
at front neck
Ties at front 
with keyhole
Adjustable straps
at back
Low hip length

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$68



1YFT6053
-----------
Rayon gauze
Corded embroidery
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Slim fit through rib cage 
Tiered voluminous skirt 
Lurex trim at tiers
Above the knee
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$108 

**Trim on the
BLU and ORA
samples is wrong,
it will match the
embroidery**

1YFT2091
-----------
Rayon gauze
2 tiers at front
Corded embroidery
at front neck
Ties at front 
with keyhole
Adjustable straps
at back
Low hip length

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$68

1YFT6053
-----------
Rayon gauze
Corded embroidery
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Slim fit through rib cage 
Tiered voluminous skirt 
Lurex trim at tiers
Above the knee
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$108 

**Trim on the
BLU and ORA
samples is wrong,
it will match the
embroidery**



1YNT2082
-----------
Rayon georgette
Body is lined
Partial button closure
at front
Smocked detail
at shoulder
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Orange

$118 

1YFT6053
-----------
Rayon gauze
Corded embroidery
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Slim fit through rib cage 
Tiered voluminous skirt 
Lurex trim at tiers
Above the knee
(35.5” HPS)

Blue
Ivory
Orange

$108 

**Trim on the
BLU and ORA
samples is wrong,
it will match the
embroidery**

1YFT6272
-----------
Rayon gauze
Corded embroidery

Ivory

$248



1YNT2083
-----------
Viscose/Spandex jersey
Cold shoulder
Keyhole at front neck
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Orange

$78 

1YNT2083
-----------
Viscose/Spandex jersey
Cold shoulder
Keyhole at front neck
Long sleeve with 
smocked cuff
Hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Orange

$78 

1YNT2082
-----------
Rayon georgette
Body is lined
Partial button
closure at front
Smocked detail
at shoulder
3/4 sleeve with ruffle
Hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Orange

$118 



1YNT6158
-----------
Rayon twill
Oversized mini
shirt dress
Buttons at front
Long sleeve with
button cuff
Curved hem
Mid-thigh length
(35” HPS)

Ivory
Orange

$98

1YNT6147
-----------
Microfiber chiffon
Body is lined
Ruffle at neck
Puff sleeve ends
above elbow
Tiered skirt with
slit at lower tiers
Ankle length
with slight hi/low
(49”HPS at front,
52” at back)

Ivory
Orange

$118 

1YNT6147
-----------
Microfiber chiffon
Body is lined
Ruffle at neck
Puff sleeve ends
above elbow
Tiered skirt with
slit at lower tiers
Ankle length
with slight hi/low
(49”HPS at front,
52” at back)

Ivory
Orange

$118 



1YNT7436
(Top)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Zip closure at front
Knit striped rib
at cuff & hem
Ties at neck
Patch pockets at front
Velour contrast stripe 
detail at sleeves
Hip length

Ivory
Orange

$98

1YNT8631
(Bottom)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Elastic & tie
at waistband
Pockets at hips
Velour contrast
stripe detail at sleeves
Straight fit leg
Full length pant

Ivory
Orange

$88

1YNT7436
(Top)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Zip closure at front
Knit striped rib
at cuff & hem
Ties at neck
Patch pockets at front
Velour contrast stripe 
detail at sleeves
Hip length

Ivory
Orange

$98

1YNT8631
(Bottom)
-----------
Rayon fleece
Elastic & tie
at waistband
Pockets at hips
Velour contrast
stripe detail at sleeves
Straight fit leg
Full length pant

Ivory
Orange

$88

1YNT6158
-----------
Rayon twill
Oversized mini
shirt dress
Buttons at front
Long sleeve with
button cuff
Curved hem
Mid-thigh length
(35” HPS)

Ivory
Orange

$98



1YRS2084
-----------
Silk crepe
de chine
Pleat under
placket at front
3/4 length bell 
sleeve
Low hip length 
with curved hem

$128

1YRS2085
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$138

Ivory
Light Blue

1YRS2086
-----------
Rayon twill
Elastic with ruffle at 
neck can be
worn on or
off the shoulder
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Light Blue

$88 

1YRS2084
-----------
Silk crepe
de chine
Pleat under
placket at front
3/4 length bell 
sleeve
Low hip length 
with curved hem

$128

1YRS2085
(Beaded)
-----------
Hand beading
at neckline

$138

Ivory
Light Blue



1YRS2093
(Top)
-----------
French terry
Knit striped rib at 
neck & cuff
Slim straight fit 
through body
Hip length

Ivory
Light Blue

$78 

1YRS8633
(Bottom)
-----------
French terry
Elastic & tie at 
waistband
Pockets at hips
Straight fit leg
Full length pant

Ivory
Light Blue

$78 

1YRS2086
-----------
Rayon twill
Elastic with ruffle at 
neck can be
worn on or
off the shoulder
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Hip length with
curved hem

Ivory
Light Blue

$88 

1YRS2093
(Top)
-----------
French terry
Knit striped rib at 
neck & cuff
Slim straight fit 
through body
Hip length

Ivory
Light Blue

$78 

1YRS8633
(Bottom)
-----------
French terry
Elastic & tie at 
waistband
Pockets at hips
Straight fit leg
Full length pant

Ivory
Light Blue

$78 



1YRS9194
(Top)
-----------
Stretch swim
Fully lined
Adjustable string
bikini top

Ivory
Light Blue

$32

1YRS9195
(Bottom)
-----------
Stretch swim
Fully lined
High waist bottoms

Ivory
Light Blue

$32

1YRS6148
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Slim fit through bodice,
A line skirt
Pleat at waist
3/4 length voluminous 
sleeve with cuff at arm
Below the knee length

Ivory
Light Blue

$108 

1YRS6148
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Slim fit through bodice, 
A line skirt
Pleat at waist
3/4 length voluminous 
sleeve with cuff at arm
Below the knee length

Ivory
Light Blue

$108 



1YRS9194
(Top)
-----------
Stretch swim
Fully lined
Adjustable string
bikini top

Ivory
Light Blue

$32

1YRS9195
(Bottom)
-----------
Stretch swim
Fully lined
High waist bottoms

Ivory
Light Blue

$32

1YYT2095
(Silk crepe de chine)
-----------
Partial buttons
at front
Shirring at neck
Long full sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem
Silk striped lurex 
chiffon:
Viscose/span
cami included

Blue
Pink

$128 

1YYT2095
(Silk crepe de chine)
-----------
Partial buttons
at front
Shirring at neck
Long full sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Low hip length
with curved hem
Silk striped lurex 
chiffon:
Viscose/span
cami included

Blue
Pink

$128 



1YYT2096
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey
Oversize body 
with slim sleeves 
Low hip length

Blue
Pink

$68

1YYT2096
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey
Oversize body 
with slim sleeves 
Low hip length

Blue
Pink

$68

1YYT6146
-----------
Matte microfiber
jersey
Slim fit through top
A-line swing body
3/4 length sleeve
with ruffle
Above the knee
length with slight
dips at sides
(35” HPS)

Blue
Pink

$98



1YYT6146
-----------
Matte microfiber jersey
Slim fit through top
A-line swing body
3/4 length sleeve
with ruffle
Above the knee length 
with slight dips at sides 
(35” HPS)

Blue
Pink

$98

1YYT6154
-----------
Rayon twill
Button closure
at front body
Long sleeve with cuff
Tab to adjust
to 3/4 sleeve
1 tier at body
Pockets at hips
Self belt included
Maxi length

Blue
Pink

$158 

1YYT6154
-----------
Rayon twill
Button closure
at front body
Long sleeve with cuff
Tab to adjust
to 3/4 sleeve
1 tier at body
Pockets at hips
Self belt included
Maxi length

Blue
Pink

$158 



1ZAT2100
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine
Elasticized neckline 
can be worn
on or off
the shoulder
Keyhole at front 
neck with ties
Long sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Fuchsia

$128 

1ZAT2101
-----------
Rayon twill
Button down blouse
Front shirt can be 
worn flat or tied 
Long sleeve with 
tab to adjust length 
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Fuchsia

$98 

1ZAT2100
-----------
Washed silk crepe 
de chine
Elasticized neckline 
can be worn
on or off
the shoulder
Keyhole at front 
neck with ties
Long sleeve with 
elastic at wrist
Hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Fuchsia

$128 

DECEMBER



1ZAT2121
-----------
Viscose/spandex jersey
Classic t-shirt fit
Hip length

Blue
Fuchsia

$68 

1ZAT2101
-----------
Rayon twill
Button down blouse
Front shirt can be 
worn flat or tied 
Long sleeve with 
tab to adjust length 
Low hip length with 
curved hem

Blue
Fuchsia

$98 

1ZAT2121
-----------
Viscose/spandex jersey
Classic t-shirt fit
Hip length

Blue
Fuchsia

$68 



1ZAT9196
(Top)
-----------
Stretch swim
Fully lined
Classic string bikini

Blue
Fuchsia

$32 

1ZAT8635
(Printed, Bottom)
-----------
Rayon Twill
Elastic with tie
at waist
Pockets at hips
Slim fit leg with 
flare at hem
Full length

Blue
Fuchsia

$88 

1ZAT6159
-----------
Washed rayon
stretch satin
Drop waist silhouette 
with elastic & ties
at hips
Long sleeve with
elastic at wrist
Tiered Skirt
Mid-thigh length 
(34.5” HPS)

Blue
Fuchsia 

$118



1ZDU2102
(Solid, Beaded)
-----------
Washed silk/cotton 
voile
Long flared sleeve
Low hip length
with slits at side

Fuchsia
Ivory
Navy

$128 

1ZDU2102
(Solid, Beaded)
-----------
Washed silk/cotton 
voile
Long flared sleeve
Low hip length
with slits at side

Fuchsia
Ivory
Navy

$128 

1ZDU2102
(Solid, Beaded)
-----------
Washed silk/cotton 
voile
Long flared sleeve
Low hip length
with slits at side

Fuchsia
Ivory
Navy

$128 



1ZDU2103
(Printed)
-----------
Washed silk/cotton 
voile
Long flared sleeve
Low hip length 
with slits at side

$98 

1ZDU2104
(Printed, Beaded)
-----------
Beading at
neckline

$108

Blue
Fuchsia
 

1ZDU2106
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose
washed charmeuse
Lace-up at
front keyhole
Swingy fit
through body
Adjustable strips
Low hip length

Blue
Fuchsia

$72

1ZDU2103
(Printed)
-----------
Washed silk/cotton 
voile
Long flared sleeve
Low hip length with 
slits at side

$98 

1ZDU2104
(Printed, Beaded)
-----------
Beading at
neckline

$108

Blue
Fuchsia
 



1ZDU2122
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey
Dropped shoulder 
Easy fit through 
body
Hip length

Blue
Fuchsia

$68

1ZDU2106
(Printed)
-----------
Silk/viscose
washed charmeuse
Lace-up at
front keyhole
Swingy fit
through body
Adjustable strips
Low hip length

Blue
Fuchsia

$72

1ZDU2122
-----------
Viscose/spandex 
jersey
Dropped shoulder 
Easy fit through 
body
Hip length

Blue
Fuchsia

$68



1ZDU6164
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Short sleeve
Pockets at hips
Above the
knee length
(35.5”HPS)
Deep hem added 
for length

Blue
Fuchsia

$88 

1ZDU6166
-----------
Silk/cotton voile
Cami slip included
Ties at front neck
7/8 length flared 
sleeve
Maxi length with 
slits at side

$158 

1ZDU6167
(Beaded)
-----------
Beading at
neckline

$168

Blue
Fuchsia

1ZDU6164
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Short sleeve
Pockets at hips
Above the
knee length
(35.5”HPS)
Deep hem added 
for length

Blue
Fuchsia

$88 



1ZED2107
-----------
Cotton corded
floral eyelet
Solid cotton voile 
contrasts
Button up front
Long full sleeve
with button cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Blue
White
Yellow 

$88

1ZED2107
-----------
Cotton corded
floral eyelet
Solid cotton voile 
contrasts
Button up front
Long full sleeve 
with button cuff 
Low hip length
with curved hem

Blue
White
Yellow

$88 

1ZED2107
-----------
Cotton corded
floral eyelet
Solid cotton voile 
contrasts
Button up front
Long full sleeve
with button cuff
Low hip length
with curved hem

Blue
White
Yellow 

$88



1ZED6170
-----------
Above the knee length
(35.5”HPS)
Body is lined
Buttons at front body
3/4 length blouson 
sleeve with elastic
at opening
Self belt included
Maxi length

Blue
White
Yellow 

$138

1ZMB2110
-----------
Washed rayon 
georgette 
Body is lined
Pintucks & laceup
at front
Long tiered sleeve
Hip length

Blue
Ivory

$98 

1ZED6170
-----------
Above the knee length
(35.5”HPS)
Body is lined
Buttons at front body
3/4 length blouson 
sleeve with elastic
at opening
Self belt included
Maxi length

Blue
White
Yellow

$138 



1ZMB2111
(Solid)
-----------
Slinky rayon/spandex 
jersey
Cross front
neck ties at back
Slim fit
Hip length

Black
Light Blue
Pink

$68

 

1ZMB2110
-----------
Washed rayon 
georgette 
Body is lined
Pintucks & laceup
at front
Long tiered sleeve
Hip length

Blue
Ivory

$98 

1ZMB2111
(Solid)
-----------
Slinky rayon/
spandex jersey
Cross front
neck ties at back
Slim fit
Hip length

Black
Light Blue
Pink

$68

 



1ZMB2112
(Printed)
-----------
Slinky rayon/spandex 
jersey
Cross front
neck ties at back
Slim fit
Hip length

Blue
Ivory

$78

 

1ZMB2112
(Printed)
-----------
Slinky rayon/spandex 
jersey
Cross front
neck ties at back
Slim fit
Hip length

Blue
Ivory

$78

 

1ZMB2111
(Solid)
-----------
Slinky rayon/spandex 
jersey
Cross front
neck ties at back
Slim fit
Hip length

Black
Light Blue
Pink

$68

 



1ZMB6173
-----------
Cotton poplin
Buttons at front body
3/4 length blouson 
sleeve with
elastic at opening
Rope belt included
Gussets at hem create 
voluminous fit
Mid-thigh length
(34.5” HPS)

Blue
Ivory

$158

 

1ZMB6171
-----------
Matte microfiber 
jersey
Power mesh lining
Pockets at hips
Above the
knee length
(35.5”HPS)
Deep hem
added for length

$88 

1ZMB6172
(Beaded)
-----------
Beading at
neckline

$98

Blue
Ivory

1ZMB6174
-----------
Washed rayon 
stretch satin
Bodice & top skirt 
are lined
Ties from front 
neck with
metal ring
Elastic at waist 
angled at front 
Pockets at hips
Tier at lower skirt 
with slit at front 
Maxi length

Blue
Ivory

$118

 



1ZYD2118
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Viscose/spandex
cami included
Adjustable ties at front
Buttons at front placket
Long sleeve with
smocking
Low hip length
with curved hem

$98 

1ZYD2119
(Beaded)
-----------
Beading at
neckline

$108

Green
Yellow

1ZYYD4034 
(Printed)
-----------
Washed cotton 
voile
Skirt with short 
lining
Embroidered 
smocking at waist 
Tiered skirt with
slit at leg
Maxi length

Green
Yellow

$88 

1ZYD2118
-----------
Washed rayon georgette
Viscose/spandex
cami included
Adjustable ties at front
Buttons at front placket
Long sleeve with
smocking
Low hip length
with curved hem

$98 

1ZYD2119
(Beaded)
-----------
Beading at
neckline

$108

Green
Yellow



1ZYD6180 
(Printed)
-----------
Cotton poplin
Buttons at front 
body
3/4 sleeve with tab
Tier at body
Above the knee 
length at front,
longer at back
(35” HPS at front)

Green
Yellow

$88 

1ZYD6180 
(Printed)
-----------
Cotton poplin
Buttons at front 
body
3/4 sleeve with tab
Tier at body
Above the knee 
length at front,
longer at back
(35” HPS at front)

Green
Yellow

$88 

1ZYD8639 
(Solid)
-----------
Rayon twill

Black
Ivory
Olive

$118 



1ZYD8640 
(Printed)
-----------
Rayon twill

Green
Yellow

$138 

1ZZE0671
-----------
Genuine Leather

Black & White
Leopard
Red
Turquoise
Yellow 

$88

1ZYD8639 
(Solid)
-----------
Rayon twill

Black
Ivory
Olive

$118 



1ZZE0671
-----------
Genuine Leather

Black & White
Leopard
Red
Turquoise
Yellow 

$88

1ZZM0679
-----------
Genuine Leather

Silver

$98

1ZZP0680
-----------
Genuine Leather

Beige
Fuchsia
Teal 

$98
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This book is a presentation of a selection of Hale Bob 
product and is correct at time of publication.

To view the entire collection of products including updates 
and additions. You can view product line sheets

at halebob.com by logging into the “Merchant” section
of our website.

Prices and products posted in this book are current at time 
of publication but are subject to change.
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